Introduction
============

In 2006, the Task Force of the European Society of Cardiology published its consensus document on the use of autologous cell therapy for repair of the heart.[@ehw640-B1] Since then, there have been numerous clinical trials and analyses performed to establish the role of autologous cell therapy in the treatment of both acute and chronic cardiac disease. The majority of these studies have been Phase II clinical trials. Phase III clinical trials of autologous cell therapy have been launched (e.g. BAMI), which marks the successful progression of clinical investigation of autologous cell therapy in heart disease. The Task Force has reviewed its 2006 recommendations and the developments in this area of research and proposes updated recommendations for the future of autologous cell therapy in the heart. This article does not duplicate the many reviews on stem cells and the heart but gives considered recommendations based on the experience from the last 10 years (*Table*[*1*](#ehw640-T1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Recommendations for the future direction of autologous cell therapy for heart disease**Clinical trials in acute myocardial infarction**Await results of BAMI. BAMI data will help to decide if other studies are warranted to refine the technique.**Clinical Trials in facilitated/rescue angioplasty**Studies examining the role of cell therapy in rescue and facilitated angioplasty are not undertaken because of the change in practice and access to primary angioplasty across Europe.**Clinical Trials in heart failure**The 'heart muscle' target should be pursued using phenotypically relevant primary or engineered cells. The experimental approach should allow the rapid conversion of Phase I to Phase II clinical trials with meaningful intermediate end-points that are most likely to translate into clinical outcomes in larger studies.Additionally, combining phenotypically more relevant cells with enhancement strategies for cell retention in the target tissue should be further explored in Phase II studies.Given the documented safety of cell therapy approaches to the heart, trials of repetitive treatment should be considered to improve long-term clinical outcome.**Small safety/mechanistic studies**More work is needed to develop 'translational mechanistic tools.\' Without these, the prospects for translational research will remain compromised by an incomplete mechanistic understanding. Use of novel human experimental models to test mechanism, potency and efficacy of regenerative techniques should be pursued.**Clinical trials of paracrine factors alone or in combination**The paracrine theory is unlikely to yield clear candidate proteins given the complexity and likely interaction of many factors. Synergistic combinations of cytokine and autologous cell therapy should be explored based on promising early results. The paracrine hypothesis is likely to be superseded by new biological/small molecule strategies.

What has been achieved over the last 10 years
=============================================

Autologous unfractionated bone marrow cells
-------------------------------------------

In 2006, the Task Force noted that the evidence base for the use of cell therapy in cardiac disease came mostly from a series of small clinical trials in acute myocardial infarction (AMI) that suggested a modest improvement in cardiac function. The largest Phase II study that has been performed[@ehw640-B2] was published in 2006 after the consensus publication and demonstrated a 2.5% absolute increase in ejection fraction in patients treated with cell therapy vs. the control group. The authors concluded 'Large-scale studies are warranted to examine the potential effects of progenitor-cell administration on morbidity and mortality'. Unfortunately, no such study in the form of a randomized trial using unfractionated autologous cells in the treatment of AMI has been completed since then. The BAMI trial (effect of intracoronary reinfusion of bone marrow-derived mononuclear cells on all-cause-mortality in AMI---Clinical trials.gov NCT01569178) currently in recruitment throughout Europe is designed to measure efficacy regarding morbidity and mortality.

Autologous fractionated cells
-----------------------------

Based on the modest results of unfractionated cell therapy, a large number of small trials have been conducted to test the potency of specific cell types or *ex vivo* modified cells in cardiac repair (mainly in heart failure patients). One of the most promising cell types appears to be the mesenchymal stem cell, although the results from studies using these processed cells seem no more efficacious than the result obtained with unfractionated (and thus potentially easier to produce and less costly) cell injection.[@ehw640-B3]^,^[@ehw640-B4] Trials using skeletal myoblasts have all but ceased, whereas the concept of repairing cardiac damage with stem/progenitor cells of a muscle phenotype has continued with clinical trials of cardiac-derived progenitor cells showing promising initial results.[@ehw640-B5] The use of cardiac progenitor cells marks the transition from a mechanistic explanation based on cardiac repair/salvage in the trials using autologous unfractionated trials to genuine tissue regeneration trials. However, the magnitude of effect of this more relevant cell type on left ventricular ejection fraction as yet appears similar to the unfractionated bone marrow data.

The question of autologous selected or unselected cell therapy is still unanswered, with selected cell types (e.g. adipose derived cells that could theoretically produce new cardiac muscle) currently showing similar efficacy to unselected cells in clinical trials.[@ehw640-B8]^,^[@ehw640-B9] Combinations of selected cell types are currently under preclinical investigation[@ehw640-B10] and are being translated into clinical trials (e.g. CONCERT-HF, clinical trials.gov---NCT02501811).

Preconditioning of the cardiac target tissue
--------------------------------------------

Cell retention in the heart is severely limited, regardless of the mode of administration (intracoronary vs. intramuscular injection), specifically in patients with chronic heart failure, where no cues or signals are emitted from the target tissue to facilitate cell homing. Therefore, clinically applicable strategies of preconditioning the cardiac target tissue to increase acute retention (and maybe long-term persistence) of administered cells have been developed and applied in first Phase II studies in recent years, see gene therapy using SDF-1[@ehw640-B11] and shock wave application.[@ehw640-B12] The question whether these may improve the efficacy of cell therapy in patients with chronic heart failure is still unanswered. Aside from these tissue-targeted approaches, the adjunct of tissue engineering-derived biomimetic materials to stem cells has increasingly emerged as a potentially effective means of improving their viability and early engraftment and needs further testing in Phase II clinical studies.

Repetitive cell administration
------------------------------

Given the rather limited persistence of acutely retained cells in the heart, as well as paracrine mechanisms to be currently regarded as the prevailing mode of action, the potential effects of repetitive cell administration, have been clinically tested in patients with heart failure (REPEAT---clinicaltrials.gov NCT01693042) as well as patients with refractory angina.[@ehw640-B13] Although it is conceptually appealing to treat a chronic disease with repetitive treatments, clinical outcome data are not yet available.

Allogeneic vs. autologous cells
-------------------------------

In order to minimize heterogeneity of the cellular product, circumvent potential functional impairments of the cellular product secondary to patient-specific factors, and provide for easier logistics with an off-the-shelf product, a variety of allogeneic cell types have entered early clinical testing. So far, allogeneic mesenchymal cells have at least proven to be as safe as their autologous counterparts in a small uncontrolled study of patients with ischaemic heart disease.[@ehw640-B14] One larger, placebo-controlled clinical trial is under way to test allogeneic mesenchymal cells in patients with chronic heart failure (DREAM-HF---clinical trials.gov NCT02032004) and a Phase II trial has reported a reduction in adverse events in heart failure patients treated with an allogeneic product.[@ehw640-B15] The results of the Phase II 'ALLSTAR' trial of allogeneic cardiosphere derived cells will also help address the role of allogeneic cells following myocardial infarction.[@ehw640-B16]

Systematic reviews
==================

In the absence of definitive large-scale clinical trials, a series of systematic reviews/meta-analyses have been published over the last 10 years, attempting to look for evidence of effect in the pooled analyses of the published small studies. Established methodologies (e.g. the Cochrane reviews) have consistently concluded that cell therapy has an overall beneficial effect on cardiac function and symptoms in patients with acute and chronic ischaemia.[@ehw640-B17] Recently, results from newly devised methodologies suggest that there are significant issues of reporting in the trials published previously[@ehw640-B21] and that novel pooled analysis of raw data, i.e. individual patient data (IPD)-based analyses, continue to show variable results with either confirmed Bone Marrow Cell (BMC)-mediated benefit[@ehw640-B22] or the absence of BMC-mediated effect in AMI.[@ehw640-B23] Whilst these new and untested approaches to data analyses pose interesting questions and healthy debate, whether the new data collection and reporting techniques are more effective than accepted methodologies remains questionable. These controversies reflect the overall conclusions of the 2006 Task Force consensus paper that suggested large scale blinded clinical trials should be performed to answer specific questions with careful patient selection and rigorous study design. Few studies that meet this recommendation have been implemented with the exception of BAMI.

Future therapeutic targets
==========================

The recommended target diseases for cell therapy remain (i) AMI, (ii) chronic myocardial ischaemia and (iii) dilated/ischaemic cardiomyopathy. The experience of the last 10 years and from the BAMI trial suggest, however, that the potential for a proven benefit in AMI of any new therapy, let alone cell therapy, is increasingly difficult to demonstrate because primary angioplasty is so effective on clinical outcome. Its spread across Europe means that in order to show an incremental therapeutic benefit of a new treatment large numbers of patients are needed or trials need to specifically target the subset of AMI patients with impaired clinical outcome (and unmet clinical need). Recent Randomized Control Trials in 'ST' Elevation Myocardial Infarction (STEMI) patients receiving guideline-recommended therapies report 1-year mortality rates of 6% and hospitalization rates for recurrent ischaemic events or heart failure ∼14%.[@ehw640-B24] These data clearly show that the problem of AMI is not solved given the ongoing mortality and morbidity and that the major challenge is to correctly identify in the STEMI population who would benefit from (cell-based) ancillary therapies. Moreover, with an increased number of survivors after a first STEMI and with an increasingly aging population, for it conceptual and pragmatic reasons, heart failure and dilated cardiomyopathy will become more important targets for cardiovascular research, given the limited availability of novel therapeutics and increasing burden of disease across Europe.

The ethics of proceeding with more clinical studies
===================================================

The ethical debate addressed in the 2006 consensus document centred around whether clinical experimentation should proceed in the absence of a full understanding of the mechanisms of cell-based therapies. The Task Force stated that, as long as patient safety is at the forefront of trial design, clinical studies should continue given the promising first results, the safety profile at the time and the paucity of new therapeutics for conditions such as heart failure. Review of the literature since reinforces this original recommendation. Although there have been advances in our understanding of the basic biology regarding the effector mechanisms involved in cell therapy these have not as yet lead to significant improvements in the results of clinical trials. Whilst preclinical experimentation would predict superiority of specific cell types such as cardiac progenitor cells or mesenchymal stem cells pretreated by cardiopoietic growth factors, clinical investigators have chosen a pragmatic approach to translating the use of existing cell types from animal models into human. Others have rather relied on stem cells driven towards a cardiac lineage, as recently illustrated by the first embryonic cell derived-cardiac progenitor cell transplant.[@ehw640-B25]

What studies are needed?
========================

Below we present briefly the original Task Force recommendations with comments in light of today's knowledge and new recommendations for the field of autologous cell therapies for heart repair:

\(i\) ***2006 comment: Further large, double-blind, randomized, controlled trials for the use of autologous bone marrow cells in the treatment of AMI. The patient population should be all those presenting within 12h of AMI and treated with immediate******revascularization**, be it primary angioplasty or fibrinolysis***.

2016 Comment

This is carried out in the ongoing BAMI trial (clinical trials.govNCT NCT01569178)

New Recommendation

Await results of BAMI. BAMI data will help to decide if other studies are warranted to refine the technique.

\(ii\) ***2006 comment: A double-blind, randomized, controlled trial for the use of autologous bone marrow cells in the treatment of myocardial infarction in those patients presenting late (\>12h) or who fail to respond to therapy  (candidates for 'rescue' angioplasty). Although these groups may represent a small proportion of all patients with AMI, their prognosis remains poor.***

2016 Comment

This has not occurred and is increasingly unlikely to occur given the change in practice and access to primary angioplasty across Europe. Although facilitated angioplasty for AMI still appears in guidelines, its use is relatively limited across Europe.

Future direction---unlikely that the logistics of this study design will allow such research to go ahead in a meaningful way. Ultimately, these patients may well develop heart failure, for which chronic cell therapy strategies are under development.

New Recommendation

Studies examining the role of cell therapy in rescue and facilitated angioplasty are not undertaken because of the change in practice and access to primary angioplasty across Europe.

\(iii\) ***2006 comment: Double-blind, randomized, controlled trials for the use of autologous bone marrow cells or skeletal myoblasts in the treatment of heart failure secondary to ischaemic heart disease. At some stage, the role of autologous stem/progenitor cells in the treatment of cardiomyopathies (in particular, dilated cardiomyopathy) will need to be examined.***

2016 Comment

The skeletal myoblast no longer remains the focus of interest and has been superseded with cell types of a more cardiopoietic phenotype (e.g. 'cardiopoietic' mesenchymal stem cells and cardiac stem cells)

New Recommendation

The 'heart muscle' target should be pursued using phenotypically relevant primary or engineered cells. The experimental approach should allow the rapid conversion of Phase I to Phase II clinical trials with meaningful intermediate end-points that are most likely to translate into clinical outcomes in larger studies.

Additionally, combining phenotypically more relevant cells with enhancement strategies for cell retention in the target tissue should be further explored in Phase II studies.

Given the documented safety of cell therapy approaches to the heart, trials of repetitive treatment should be considered to improve long-term clinical outcome.

\(iv\) ***2006 Comment: A series of well-designed small studies to address safety or mechanism to test specific hypotheses (e.g. studies with labelled cells or to investigate paracrine or autocrine mechanisms). Such hypotheses would have arisen from basic science experiments.***

2016 Comment

There has been a lack of these mechanistic studies, probably due to the lack of translational tools that allow the assessment of such interventions. Questions concerning paracrine effects have been surpassed by miRNA and other biological therapeutics, including microparticles containing biologics such as exosomes. However, the goal of achieving a small molecule activator of a receptor-mediated mechanism of regeneration effected by stem cells remains an important option to consider.

New recommendation

More work is needed to develop 'translational mechanistic tools'. Without these, the prospects for translational research will remain compromised by an incomplete mechanistic understanding. Use of novel human experimental models to test mechanism, potency and efficacy of regenerative techniques should be pursued.

\(v\) ***2006 Comment: Studies to confirm the risk/benefit ratio of the use of cytokines alone (e.g. granulocyte colony stimulating factor) or in conjunction with stem/progenitor cell therapy.***

2016 Comment

A number of studies have been conducted over the last 10 years to understand the benefits of cytokine therapy alone or in combination with cell therapy.[@ehw640-B26]^,^[@ehw640-B27] It appears that cytokine therapy alone does not lead to sustained beneficial effects whilst combination therapy may well bring synergistic benefits.

New recommendation

The paracrine theory is unlikely to yield clear candidate proteins given the complexity and likely interaction of many factors. Synergistic combinations of cytokine and autologous cell therapy should be explored based on promising early results. The paracrine hypothesis is likely to be superseded by new biological/small molecule strategies.

Biology and regulation of translation
=====================================

Phase III clinical trials proceeded in line with the Task Force's views regarding standardization. All ongoing Phase III clinical trials are using standardized protocol in GLP compliant labs. The autologous unfractionated approach, however, can still utilize existing clinical stem cell processing units that meet regulatory requirements. If efficacy is proven, this would, therefore, be the easiest method for rolling out autologous stem cell treatments across Europe.

One of the biggest hurdles for clinical trial research in cell therapy over the last 10 years has been the change in regulations and the increasing complexity and costs of running large trials. The experience of the BAMI consortium indicates that attempts to streamline regulatory processes across Europe have not delivered transparent, efficient systems that allow conducting these complex cell therapy studies in a timely fashion. Considerably more refinement in the regulatory processes is needed to safeguard the future role of academic consortia across Europe in the delivery of new therapies to the clinic.

BAMI
====

As a result of the original ESC Task Force consensus document, BAMI was designed as the first Phase III controlled clinical trial with autologous bone-marrow-derived stem cell injection as part of standard treatment for AMI with the aim to finish recruitment by October 2017. The trial is led by academia, funded by the European Commission under FP7 and has a 2-year follow-up with a mortality endpoint that compares current best practice to best practice and autologous cell injection. As recommended by the Task Force, inclusion criteria are strict and limited to patients with an ejection fraction of \<45% after successful primary angioplasty. For timely completion, a large patient population is needed and BAMI is recruiting in 9 European countries. BAMI complies with advanced therapy medicinal product regulation and trial conduct in accordance with EMA and voluntary harmonization procedure (VHP) conditions. BAMI was the first successful application to the VHP by an academic consortium. The academic leadership was confronted with issues previously unaddressed as part of this process and relating to persisting differences in regulation between member states of the European Union.

Major delays to site initiation and patient recruitment arose from these regulatory conditions that require autologous cell therapy to follow the safety protocols for engineered cells. Access to ATMP laboratory sites for cell processing has been another major issue, where funding restrictions and competition with other approaches in the setting of acute coronary syndromes has impeded the work of academic leadership of autologous cell therapy trials across Europe. Moreover, harmonization of regulation of trial protocol and clinical ethics parameters has the side-effect that other cultural differences between BAMI partner countries in practices such as the logistics of health care and reimbursement, insurance, and conventions of patient information routine take time and money to align to comply with both EU regulations and local possibilities and expectations.

Conclusions
===========

The burden of proof for autologous cell therapy remains with the medical profession given the previous Task Force observations regarding the lack of intellectual property and the resulting reluctance of the pharmaceutical industry to pursue this clinical trajectory. The BAMI trial illustrates the difficulties faced by academic consortia in conducting Phase III studies and highlights both the need for novel funding streams and for technological provisions independent of industry in order to prevent bias of therapy development against approaches without ready commercial profits in the long-term interest of patients and public health care over business interests in cell therapy.

Finally, the unmet needs of the clinical targets identified in 2006 remain unchanged today. There have been advances in the understanding of the clinical utility of autologous bone marrow stem cells and thus far other types of stem cell products have not demonstrated clear clinical advantage over autologous cells.

Although harmonization of regulations concerning the preparation, transport, and use of cell preparations across the EU should have occurred, there remain barriers to clinical studies in this field due to significant differences in regulations that persist between and within member states. These differences can be inhibitory to pan-EU clinical trials. These disparities should be addressed urgently by the European Commission in order to support academically led research and clinical studies.

Since 2006 advance in the field has been small. This may be because for the new field of cell therapies pathways of clinical translation in Europe are only being developed whilst the research proceeds. Advances in the clinical understanding of autologous cells have been led by academics, whereas advances in understanding the role of non-autologous stem cells in the field have been undertaken primarily by companies (Small to Medium Enterprises).

The continuing BAMI trial remains the single clinical study which has the potential to give a definitive answer to whether autologous unfractionated bone marrow cells can play a role in the treatment of AMI. The Task Force recognizes the persistent need for similar definitive trials of autologous cell therapy in heart failure.
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